
 
 

 

Open senior women’s and men’s epée qualifier 
The Sunday tournaments are EFC U23 circuit 

tournaments as well 
 
Location: Gerevich Aladár Nemzeti Sportcsarnok (H-1146 

Budapest, Istvánmezei út 1-3.) 
http://mnsk.hu/letesitmeny/gerevich-aladar-nemzeti-
sportcsarnok/ 

Date: 
 

October 3, 2015 (Saturday) 10:00 - men’s epée 
October 3, 2015 (Saturday) 14:00 - women’s epée 

 
October 4, 2015 (Sunday) 09:00 - men’s epée and EFC U23 circuit as well  
October 4, 2015 (Sunday)   13:00 - women’s epée and EFC U23 circuit as 
well 

 
Format of the tournament: 
Saturday: one round of pools then direct elimination, from tableau 32 repechage 
Sunday: FIE Junior World Championship type format, one round of pools then 
direct elimination 

 
Method of registration for the two days: 
10/3/2015 Saturday 

- Hungarian fencers must register through the registration system of the 
Hungarian Fencing Federation no later than two days prior to the first day 
of the tournament. 

- Foreigners may register no later than 30 minutes before the start of 
the tournament at the site. 

 
10/4/2015 Sunday 

- Hungarian fencers must register through the Hungarian Fencing 
Federation, and the federation will enter the fencers through the EFC 
website. 

- Foreigners must register through the website of EFC. 
 
 

http://mnsk.hu/letesitmeny/gerevich-aladar-nemzeti-sportcsarnok/
http://mnsk.hu/letesitmeny/gerevich-aladar-nemzeti-sportcsarnok/


 
 

 

Check-in: No later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the tournament by 
the Head of the DT with a valid club membership card and 
sport medical certificate. 

 
Registration fee:   10 Euro / person / competition day 

 
Finalists receive medals as remuneration. 
Organizers provide medical attendance. 
Organizers could only take responsibility for valuables checked by them. 
 
Accommodation information:  
 
We offer to arrange accommodation and airport transfer reservations on the following 
reservation system: www.welltravel.hu/booking  
Transportation schedule between the recommended official hotels and venue of the 
competition will be arranged and posted (each fencer will have the possibility to arrive at 
least 1 hour before the beginning of his round of pool). If you may have any more 
question please contact: welltravel@welltravel.hu or +36 20 333 25 22. 

 

 
 
Sincerely, 

Pál Polgár 
Secretary General 

http://www.welltravel.hu/booking
mailto:welltravel@welltravel.hu

